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“So if it’s raining
have no regrets.
Because it isn’t raining
rain you know,
it’s raining violets.”
“April Showers”
Music by Louis Silvers
Lyrics by Buddy Desylva
First sun by Al Jolson in the
1921 musical Bombo

Happy Spring!
Spring is always such a neat time. Things start to turn green and
bulbs start to bloom. I hope you all take advantage of the warmer
days and enjoy the sun. But, also hope you take time to sew some.
Start a new project, make something fun for a friend or neighbor,
get those graduation quilts finished and don’t forget to work on all
those PhD’s “Projects half Done”.
As a friend recently said, her sewing room has become her happy
place. Hope all of you have a great April and enjoy life.

Judy

Check out our new
Spring fabrics including:

“The Front Porch” by Moda
Click Here

and “Twilight Tones” by
Marcus Fabrics
Click Here

Easter Sunday
April Fools Day

TAX DAY

An abundance of PhDs made their way to the front of the room in March

Signs of the west from Elaine Snyder.
Sandy Shelley with a cute quote quilt
“She believed she could and she did!”

The final quilting is finished on Paco Rich’s blocks.

A collection of lighthouses
grace Anne Delfin’s
ocean blue quilt.

Robin Brown
made hearts
out of her log
cabins and a
baby quilt with
lions and tigers
and bears,
oh my!

Jude Casco threw all the
charms in the air, and this
is what came down.

What to do with a jelly roll – Nancy
Tittman added some interesting Indian
pots to the border of this colorful quilt.
Jude also
finished up
this stunning
poinsettia
wall hanging –
just in time
for Next
Christmas?
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Lawana Beem with her little teacups and a beautiful
Quilt of Valor
Some beautiful quilted garments from
Alexa Davis’ collection.

Anne Delfin with a great little bag.

Barbara McLain’s head start on Christmas with this beautiful horse panel and Christmas Star.

Kristi Porter made this Thank You quilt
for the doctor who treated her and her
3 sisters.

She didn’t say what she was going to do with
the Mystery Quilt.

And here is Maci Porter with a
great quilt for a young quilter.

Paco Rich turning over a new leaf.

Sandy Shelley with a beautiful Quilt of Valor
And Inspirational Quotes quilts.

Sherrell Wilkerson “wreathed” in smiles

Terri Summers is giving that embroidery machine a
real workout with this adorable outdoors quilt.

